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Looking back at the roots of their
practice, multidisciplinary artist
Tauba Auerbach sees several recur-
ring themes that extend back to their
childhood in San Francisco. In addi-
tion to painting, sculpture and in-
stallation, bookmaking is a longtime
passion of the artist, who established
the Diagonal Press in 2013. They’ve
also had an ongoing fascination with
the spiral shape of the helix.

Those interests — as well as the
artist’s explorations of visual percep-
tion, structure, and concepts related
to geometry and physics — come
into vivid focus in “Tauba Auerbach
— S v Z,” their first survey show
that opened at the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art on Saturday,
Dec. 18, and is on view through May
1.

At the Marina district house they
grew up in while preparing the
show, Auerbach, who now lives in
New York with partner Lele Saveri,
discovered an early creation that
foretold some of the work now at the
museum.

“My mom had pulled out a bunch
of artwork and photos and stuff
from when I was a kid — one of the
things she pulled out was a book,”
says Auerbach. “It’s a book that’s
bound with repurposed jewelry,
these rings that are little helixes.
And then it’s made with one of those
pens that has a motor in it so it vi-
brates when you’re drawing. It’s just
a bunch of little coil drawings.”

The recipient of SFMOMA’s 2008
SECA Award, which honors emerg-
ing Bay Area artists, Auerbach has
been acclaimed for their interdisci-
plinary approach; critics sometimes
admit to being “sent down a rabbit’s
hole of unfamiliar mathematical and
scientific terms,” as Rachel Churner
wrote in a March 2016 review in
Artforum. Auerbach attributes some
of these interests to growing up near
the old Exploratorium at the Palace
of Fine Arts, as well as a funda-

mental curiosity about how things
are made.

But in spite of the works’ connec-
tions to math, science and advanced
concepts of dimensionality, Auer-
bach believes that a background in
those subjects is not a prerequisite.

“I don’t want to present people
with equations,” says the 40-year-
old, who graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in studio art from Stanford
University after a year studying me-
chanical engineering. “I want to
present them with something that’s
maybe like a relationship between
two colors that vibrates in a partic-
ular way.”

For exhibition co-curators Joseph
Becker, SFMOMA’s associate curator
of architecture and design, and Jen-
ny Gheith, assistant curator of paint-
ing and sculpture, the confluence of
ideas seen in “S v Z” has not just
touched on their areas of focus, but
broadened their research.

“I think Tauba’s curiosity is really
infectious,” says Gheith. “They’re
very, very generous with breaking
down very complicated theories and
methods and have this way of open-
ing up them up and making them
available.”

New York musician Cameron
Mesirow (a.k.a. Glasser), the artist’s
friend and collaborator on an inter-
active piece called the Auerglass
organ, says Auerbach is “a very
deeply principled person who is
constantly looking for a truer, deeper
path.”

Auerbach has been highly in-
volved in the design of the San Fran-
cisco exhibit, which includes black
walls that are positioned in “rota-
tional symmetry,” says Becker, as
well as the typeface of the exhibi-

tion’s text. Auerbach admits to ini-
tially finding the prospect of a sur-
vey show at such a young age “both
amazing and bizarre.”

“Originally, when this was
planned (in 2020), I really felt, ‘Oh,
I’m not quite ready for this.’ I actu-
ally resisted it for a number of years
because I felt like it was too early to
look back,” they recall. “It’s also
been so educational to have to just to
be prompted to give a shape to the
whole thing, the entire whatever.”

With the show’s completion, Auer-
bach is now looking forward to what
they see as the next stage of their
career. One hope is that people can
move beyond being concerned about
the need for background knowledge
in relation to their work.

“I think I started out from a really
analytical kind of place, and now I’m
in a more feeling place,” says Auer-
bach. “I don’t just want the artwork
to hit you in the mind, I want it to
kind of hit you in the body and all
over.”

Here are a few of the concepts and
individual works in the exhibition.

The helix: The spiral shape is a
form that recurs in Auerbach’s paint-
ings, weavings and sculptures.

“We’re familiar with the shape,
and I would even say that I think
that we sense this shape a lot, even if
not consciously,” says Auerbach.

Becker points out that the shapes
of the letters S and Z in the show’s
title are reminiscent of the form.
“The connection with the helix (in
Auerbach’s work) also connects to
fascia, which are the connective
tissue,” says Gheith.

Throughout the show, viewers will
find iterations of the form, making
the helix a metaphorical connective
tissue to the 17 years of Auerbach’s
work on view.

‘7S, 7Z, 1S, 2Z’: This kinetic sculp-
ture installation is made from steel
cables comprised of seven groups of
seven strands twisted into a helix,
then twisted around each other in
the opposite direction. The structure
is then pulled open and closed by
motors that allow the formation of a

Science andmath
entwinedwith art

Tauba Auerbach comes home for SFMOMA
survey show they thought was too early
By Tony Bravo

Matthew Millman Photography

“Auerglass Organ” (2009) was made by Tauba Auerbach in collaboration with Cameron Mesirow, a.k.a. Glasser.

“Tauba Auerbach — S v Z”: 1-8 p.m.
Thursday; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday-Monday.
Through May 1. $19-$25. San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art, 151 Third St., S.F.
415-357-4000. www.sfmoma.org

Matthew Millman Photography

Left: “Tauba Auerbach — S v Z,” with the mural “2020” along the curved wall. Right: “ZS Letters (3D),” 2015.
SFMOMA

Auerbach continues on D6

Can you imagine “Dirty Harry,” the
Clint Eastwood cop movie that cele-
brates its 50th anniversary this year,
being set in New York?

The idea seems absurd. The movie,
released in 1971, is a time capsule of
early ’70s San Francisco in all its grimy
glory. But early drafts of the screenplay
actually put the action in the Big Apple,
until director Don Siegel had a better
idea: Move it to the home of the Summer
of Love. Thus “Dirty Harry” became a
classic of the counter-counterculture.

San Francisco then was ground zero
for permissiveness and liberalism, much
more so than even today. In the early
’70s, it could play a part similar to the
role New York did a few years later in
“Taxi Driver”: decadent, dirty, danger-
ous. Siegel knew it was the perfect place
to put Eastwood’s illiberal, no-nonsense
police Inspector Harry Callahan. In one
scene, as Harry and his partner Chico
(Reni Santoni) drive through San Fran-
cisco in search of the movie’s villain,
they roll through the city’s since-deplet-
ed adult entertainment district in North
Beach. The venerable marquees — Big
Al’s, Roaring 20’s — scream “sin!” One
establishment advertises the sexual
escapades of “college coeds.”

“These loonies,” growls Harry. “I’d
throw a net over the whole bunch of
them.”

This is not the sort of neighborhood
where Nixon’s “Silent Majority” would
admit to hanging out. As Joe Street
writes in his 2016 book “Dirty Harry’s
America”: “San Francisco’s liberalism
caused California conservatives such as
Governor Ronald Reagan and Richard
Nixon great consternation, and their
frustration with liberalism is echoed in
the ‘Dirty Harry’ series.”

“Dirty Harry” is undoubtedly East-
wood’s movie. The role catapulted the
San Francisco native to a level of star-
dom beyond the spaghetti Westerns that
made his name, and launched a fran-
chise that kept going for five films (its
four sequels: “Magnum Force,” “The
Enforcer,” “Sudden Impact” and “The
Dead Pool”). But to understand what
made that first movie tick, you have to
understand its murderous villain and
his place in the fabric of the city.

Scorpio, played all too well by Andy
Robinson, was inspired by the Zodiac
Killer, the mystery killer who terrorized
Northern California in the late 1960s and
early 1970s (and who inspired David
Fincher’s 2007 thriller “Zodiac”). He’s a
smarmy psychopath who wears a big
belt buckle in the shape of a peace sign.
When Harry finally tracks him down in
an eerie sequence set on a foggy night at
the old Kezar Stadium, Scorpio, who has
just raped and murdered a girl, snivels
that he wants a lawyer. Moments later,
the district attorney, with an assist from
a UC Berkeley law professor, explains
that Scorpio can’t be prosecuted because
his rights have been violated. Harry
snarls in disbelief.

As J. Hoberman writes in his book
“The Dream Life: Movies, Media, and
the Mythology of the Sixties,” “Harry
(and we) have nothing but exasperation
for the pointy-headed Berkeley law
professor who tries to educate him on

‘DirtyHarry’
dared S.F. to
make his day
By Chris Vognar

Silver Screen Collection / Getty Images 1971

Clint Eastwood takes no guff from
anyone as “Dirty Harry” Callahan.

“Harry” continues on D6

PUBLIC
EAVESDROPPING
By Leah Garchik

“That will be my next
wedding dress.”

HWoman contemplating frock in San
Anselmo store window, overheard by

Rich Petovello

>Overheard something?
Send it to overheard@sfchronicle.com.
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Metallica hasnever
been afraid ofmerchan-
dising. Through its 40
years, theBayAreaband
has released enoughT-
shirt variants—a fewof
which aren’t black— to
clothe a small nation full
of long-haired fans.And
whileMetallica isn’t in the
Kiss orMisfits realm—
twogroups that haveput
their logos andbandmem-
bers’ visages on every-
thing fromcondomsand
coffins to fur-linedboots
and flip-flops—Metallica
is pretty shameless itself.

Here’s a look at someof
the band’sworstmerch
choices, including aweird
twist on anold gameanda
babybib destined for “The
ThingThat ShouldNot
Be” category.

MetallicaClue:Theband
revealed this bizarre
mashup just in time for
theholiday season: aMe-
tallica version of thewho-
dunit board game,which
will helpkeep theMetal-
licaMonopoly board game
frombeing lonely in the
back of our closets.

I suppose this is good
news for anyonewho ever
wanted to say out loud, “In
the jamroomwith James’
guitar,” as away toprove
they’ve figured outwho
killed an imaginary char-
acter.

The game costs $50, and
it’s probablyworth it. I
mean, howmanymetal
bandboard games are
there anyway?

BlackenedAmerican
Whiskey:Let’s be real, at
least this isn’t a celebrity
wine that’swrapped in the
forcedpretense of elitism
andaristocracy.Metallica
knowswhat its fanswant,
and it ain’twine.

This amber concoction
was supposedly a collab-
orationbetween the band
and “master distiller”
DavePickerell, knownas
the “JohnnyAppleseed” of
craft distillingwhohas
workedwithMaker’s
Mark andWhistlePig.

Thebest thing about
this drink? It has its own
merch.Might be the first
timewe’ve seenmerch
havemerch. That’s some
meta-tallica stuff.

Metallicahockeypucks:
Thismakesno sense.
Well,maybe a little. The
bandhasperformed the
national anthemat hockey
games, so theydig the
sport (in theory, at least).
And there is aweird sub-
set ofmetalheadswho
adorehockeydespite
loathing sports.Appar-
ently the band is cornering

thatmarket. But for the
record,Kiss appears to
havehad its ownhockey
pucks first.

Metallicadeluxeaction
figures:We’re not talking
about the action figures
that cameout through
ToddMcFarlane’s compa-
ny, though theywere cool.
These are thedeluxe “stat-
ues” from theband’s
“Hardwired… to Self
Destruct” era. Theykinda
look like 3-Dprinted car-
toonversions of the band,
and they’re “deluxe,”
whichmeans the set of
four is priced atmore than
$500.

Metallicawatches:Few
things scream“metal” like
a strict adherence to being
punctual.Whichmust be
whyMetallica teamedup
withNixonwatches to put
out a series of timepieces
with skeleton arms for
hands or illustrations by
band regularPushhead
under the ticking arms.
Justwait for “TwoMin-
utes toMidnight”—oh
wait,wrongband.

WolverineMetallica
boots:This iswhat hap-
penswhena company
wants to upend its biggest
competition. Everyone
knowsDocMartens are
the boots of choice for
metalheads. Sowhat does
Wolverinedo?Theyput
out a line of blackwork
bootswithMetallica logos
on them.Decision time for
hard-core fans.

Metallicababyonesie:
Just in case youneed to
programyour baby’s
musical tastes before the
talking stage, this black
onesie ismodeled after the
band’s “Kill ’EmAll” al-
bumcover,with a bottle of
spilledmilk in that fa-
mous red rectangle. The
text says “Spill ’EmAll.”
We’re not laughing.

RobertMorast is The
Chronicle’s transformation
and technology editor.
Email: robert.morast@
sfchronicle.com

Metallica

The new
Metallica-
themed
version of
the classic
murder-
mystery
board
game Clue.

Paying homage to
Metallicamerch

Online: Following the Bay
Area metal band’s pair of
sold-out, fan club-only
concerts last week at
Chase Center, both San
Francisco shows are avail-
able to stream on demand
via Amazon Prime from 9
a.m. Friday, Dec. 24,
through 9 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 27.

For The Chronicle’s stories
celebrating Metallica’s
40th anniversary, go to
datebook.sfchronicle.com.

By Robert Morast

circular film of soap,
like a bubble, between
the cables. That comes
from a mixture continu-
ously pumped through
the structure, with the
liquid collecting at the
bottom and pumping
back to the top.

Auerbach says the
idea for the work was
prompted by thinking
about “what makes
something alive?” Auer-
bach says.

The piece continues to
evolve as the curators
learn how it responds
over time and what the

best soap mixture is for
the desired results.

“There’s daily mainte-
nance to maintain the
most elasticity and iri-
descence in the soap,”
says Becker.

Typography: Auer-
bach’s interest in letter-
ing and symbols is
something that traces
back to a fascination
with handwriting going
back to childhood. All
the typography used in
the exhibition and cata-
log is of Auerbach’s
design.

While living in San
Francisco, Auerbach

notably worked as a
painter at New Bohemi-
an Signs. Studying graf-
fiti was also a compo-
nent of their education,
Auerbach says, in terms
of “what the most im-
portant structures are to
each letter. In graffiti,
they’re pushed to the
very edge of legibility.”

Auerglass organ: The
Auerglass is a pump
organ created by Auer-
bach and Mesirow in
2009 that cannot be
played by one person.
Two players each have a
keyboard with alternat-
ing notes of a four-oc-
tave scale, and each is
dependent on the other
to pump the wind need-
ed to enable the other’s
notes.

“The organ really

followed the concept
that we wanted to make
an interdependent in-
strument,” says Auer-
bach. “However, there’s
a third character in the
equation, and it’s the
organ. It feels nonlinear,
the pitches bend and are
not totally consistent,
and it has little creaks
and cracks and whistles
and certain notes that
sound like a different
color than others.”

Performances of the
organ are planned
throughout the exhibi-
tion, with a special pro-
gram to be announced
for Feb. 3.

Tony Bravo is a San
Francisco Chronicle staff
writer. Email: tbravo@
sfchronicle.com Twitter:
@TonyBravoSF
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with engineering
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the niceties of constitu-
tional protection —
which, in Scorpio’s case,
has been violated under
the Fourth, the Fifth, the
Sixth and possibly the
14th Amendments.” The
American Civil Liberties
Union, which was so
alarmed by “Dirty Harry”
that it issued a report on
the movie, cited this mo-
ment as the film’s turning
point, when the “torrent
of legalistic rhetoric” pulls
the audience deeper into
Harry’s camp.

It’s not hard to see how
some of this would have
resonated with its audi-
ence. San Francisco was
indeed a scary place in
the late ’60s and ’70s. In
addition to the Zodiac,
whose rambling letters to

The San Francisco Chron-
icle were copied almost
verbatim for “Dirty Har-
ry,” there were the more
prolific Zebra Killers, a
group of Black Muslims
who took to gunning
down white people in the
streets over the course of
a 179-day spree. They
were dubbed “Death
Angels.”

“Dirty Harry” acknowl-
edges interracial violence
even as it tries to soothe
the suggestion of racism:
After shooting down a
Black bank robber in the
street (in a scene shot on
a Los Angeles back lot),
Harry gets patched up by
a Black doctor whose
words suggest kinship:
“We Potrero Hill boys,
we’ve got to stick togeth-
er.”

For all its darkness,

there’s something nostal-
gic about “Dirty Harry.”
This is San Francisco
before most dot-com
millionaires were even
born, before the working
class was priced out,
before the Transamerica
Pyramid was completed.
As Scorpio leads Harry
around the city on foot on
what turns out to be a
wild goose chase, it’s hard
not to be struck by the
gritty splendor, the real-
ness, of this San Francis-
co. The Fort Mason Tun-
nel. Aquatic Park. Mount
Davidson, with its 103-
foot-tall cross (at the base
of which Scorpio pum-
mels Harry).

And the chef’s kiss: the
old Kezar Stadium, where
Siegel leaves Harry and
Scorpio in the middle of
the football field with a

perfect crane shot on a
foggy, haunting San Fran-
cisco night.

“Dirty Harry” towers
over its sequels, none of
which Siegel directed. He
knew how to handle the
movie’s thematic tension:
Harry Callahan is a prob-
lematic character, enough
so that the critic Pauline
Kael castigated “Dirty
Harry” for its “fascist
medievalism.”

And yet there’s no
denying Harry was oper-
ating in a city as frighten-
ing as it was beloved, as
pure and beautiful as it
was dark and dangerous.
You get the feeling Harry,
a son of the city, could
appreciate all of it.

Chris Vognar, a Bay Area
native, is a freelance writer
living in Houston.
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